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Friends of che SFA Arboretum Newsletter No . 4, Dr. David
Creech ,
Department of Agriculture,
SFA State University,
Na cogdoches , Texas 75962 (409 - 568-3705) , - Hay, 1987
What more can you say about the 1987 win ter and spring
weathe r? Record co ld in la te Mar ch and earl y April , record heat
in mid -April ,
end a
record dry spell by lat e April have
certainly tested no r mal beliefs about our east Texas weather .
Breaking ~ one hundred
year record is inceresting but
breaking three in less than a month appears a bit too much . The

garden bas endured and the gardener ' s spirit

is alive and well

at the arboretum . Out of a catastrophe can come a nev body of
knowledge and much of this newsletter will touch on the effects
of the 100-year spring freeze . In addition , and best of all,
I've iacluded a discussion of our new arboretum expansion plan,
re cently approved
by the admi-nistrat i on.
A partially wo oded
expense just to the east of th e cu rrent horticultural gard en
wil l soon be a wonderfu l place to visit with friends or stroll
alone. Given sufficient time,
this new and special garden
resource will be on the ''list '' of places to visit when in our
area.

•

*

•

•

THE MARCH 31st AND EARLY APRIL, 1987 SPRING FREEZE
Perhaps, if the late Karch arctic blast had been one day
later ,
the whole disaster would have been just another April
Fool ' s joke .
Mother Nature wasn ' t foo ling this t ime . The first
i nk ling that a probl em was in the making came fr o m cha nges in
the jet stream flo w during the las t week of March .
Nor ma lly ,
one uight expect a late freeze t o come directly out of the
north o r northwest . This frigid wind, however , blew in from the
v est and left little undisturbed in its path.
Host fruic growers in Te xa s appeared on the verge of an
e xcellent crop. After last rear's March 21st freeze left many
growe r s vitbout a crop, orchardists vere looking for ward to
recouping some of their losses . Most gardening enthusiasts bad
set their tomatoes ,
peppers , eggplants, and other bedding
plants in the garden v eeks ear lier .
Alt e r en exceedingly mild
v ~nter
and early spring, most of our l andscape plants and our
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native woods were generously leafed out .
In spite of good soil
heat accumulation, there just wasn't enough there to counteract
the very hard freezes of late March and early April.
The average date of the last killing freeze at Nacogdoches
is Karch 15th. Here are some interesting figures: If we make it
to H~rch 5th , we have a 24% chance of 28 deg r ees or less,
but
if we make it to March 20th,
we have only a 5% chance of 28
degrees o~ belo w.
No wonder even the old timers felt we were
'' home fr ee '' ! Thes e are forty year figures t hat I wo r ked through
i n the early 1 970 ' s f o r an orc hard manag e ment class . Whi le they
pro v i de lit t le s ol a ce ,
they d o indicate how rare
t his late
freeze really was .
The March 31st icy finger blew away essentially all of the
Texas peach and blueberry crop . Many orchards suffered leaf
damage .
Early vegetables were flattened .
Our beautiful azalea
bloom display was darkened and many trees , already in leaf,
were set back severely. Sooe Virginia pine Christ~as tree
growers reported tip and needle damage.
How cold did it get?
The Forestry weather station just a couple of hundred yards
from the arboretum reported a reading of 21 degrees on the
morning of March 31st. EvidentlT . our arboretum is a true frost
"pocke t "
laying in
the Nacogdoches "valley'' .
My
orchard
t hermometers (28 miles east of Nacogdoches) read a frigid 24
degrees at 5 : 30 a . m.
and mo s t
of east Texas was below 30
degrees f r om 12 midnight on .
Kirbyville , e ighty miles south of
Nacogdoches ,
experienced a lo w of 25 degrees .
Northeas t Te xas
weather stations reported readings in
the low 20's .
Fruit
growers across the south were caught in a no-win situation .
It
vas not as if there wasn't a warning . Many growers attempted to
heat orchards but most efforts failed miserably .
One large
peach grover in Louisiana burned brush and tires all night with
a helicopter hired
to stir t he rising beat back into the
orchard .
The results vere poor. To make matters vorse , a cold
spell settled in for
the entire week v ith t emperatures falling
belov freezing on the morning of April 2nd and 3rd .
To make
matters even more discouraging , the freeze bad been preceded by
a
month of considerable heat .
This greatly reduced plant
hardiness . Many plants , even our natives ( who should ha v e known
bette r! ) , had forced buds and a p peared particularly sensitive .
Wha t happe n e d a t the ar bore tum ? On Mar c h 30 , 1987 , se veral
volunteers and I hastily threw together a sprinkler sy s tem and
covered many of the bedding plants with containers . Bob Rogers ,
Grounds director , covered the thousands of just-planted bedding
plants on the campus with polyethylene tents . The zinnias,
salvia , and marigolds, grovn by the SFA Horticulture club , had
been planted into the campus annual beds only the week before.
At 10:30 p.m. on the night of March 30th , 1 •ade a phone call
to Alan Ware , one of my students, to turn the system on .
By
morning, the entire garden was an icy wonderland.
At first,
I
thought the whole effort vas a
lost cause (Nothing commands
more attention than a really bad mistake! - Pat Rall) .
At 8:30
a . m., a f te r
temperatures had
risen above f r eezi ng ,
the
sprinkler system vas shut off .
Many of our young five to eight
foot tall tre e s wer e
bent t o
t he gro und , laid lo w b y th e ice
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load!
The Dawn Redwood and Monterrey oak were flattened . Many
of the cor ks cre w wil lo w l imbs were broken and strewn beneath
the tre e .
All of the lush Penatemons, Physostegias, Salvisa ,
Aquilegias ,
Hibiscus and other herbaceous perennials were
encased in a ball of icel
Local newspaper r eporters and
photographers, after hearing of our plight, dashed in to
capture the spectacle on fit.!
See attached Dail v Sentinel
article. ~any students and faculty thought that a sprinkler
system vas "accidentally" left on .
After all the dust had
settled and the ice melted oway,
I knew that the effort va a
successful . Whew!

Peach, blueberry crops damaged
County suffers from hard freeze

~~~s&.~

dashes
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The

principle ''behind'' sprink l ing for frost control is
simple , but demanding. The key ingredients to its
success depend on the system's ability to deliver about .20
inches per hour precipitation ~ate and that t he foliage,
blooms, fruit, etc . be ''hit'' at least one time per mi nute. A
prectpitation rate of .16 inches per hour will protect plants
to the low 20 ' s while the higher rate of .20 inches per hour
can prot~t into the high teen's.
The sprinkler should be
turned on just before the temperature reaches freezing and
should not be turned off until the wet bulb temp e ra t ure rises
above freezing.
That may be as high as 40 degrees air
temperature. Many homeowners and growers make the mistake of
turning off a sprinkler system too early. Any sprinkler can be
checked for its precipita tion rate by simply placing three or
four cans into th e wetted pattern of a sprinkler head and then
measurin g the depth of water in the can after one hour . Keep in
mind that the protection depends on the existence of an
ice/water interface.
For best protection, sprinkler patterns
must overlap appropriately so tha t no "dry" spots are present .
As water changes from the liquid to the solid, it releases 80
kilocalories per liter of water . This is referred to as heat of
fusion. This release of heat warms the objects in contact with
the water and ice .
rathe~

As long as water is dripping from
icicles , the temperature of the plant
will remain at thirty-two degrees
fahrenheit .
For those of you who like extrapolatin g to Gallons per
Minute per Acre requirements, a precip itation rate of .20
inches per hour would necessitate a pump and mainline system
capable of delivering about 90 gpm/acre.
A 10-acre peach
orchard, for example, would need 900 ga llons per minu t e via
sprinkler to survive our recent icy blast . Tha t 's a lot of
water and is often beyond the resources of most g rowers .
Homeowners, however, can find this an easy way to protect
prized specimens. Again, from all of this, the lesson should
be that a landscape foundation should rely heavily on known
''dependables'' and tender plants interplanted only for their
''interest''. Should they be lost,
the basic landscape remains
undisturbed and satisfying.
If the freezing period lasts for
many hours, the ice load can build to the point that limb
damage may demand that the system be turned off prematurely .
In general , however,
in our area of east Texas , a long and
extended period of freezing weather during the critical Ma rch
period is highly unlikely and sprinkling for frost contro l
appears especially attractive at this time.
Tomatoes , peppers, and eggplants are very sensitive to
frost and were the first plantings I inspected. I figured if
they survived, most of the plants would make it. They did . Some
of the plants in the arboretum were unprotected and suffered
heavy damage . Perhaps, most interesti ng was the across the
board burn-back of all the new growth on the crepe myrtle
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collection.
Even those crepes
that received good sprinkler
protection were damaged heavily. In spite of the da~age, most
of our collection was not killed and regenerated new growth.
I
was very surprised in mid - April by the realization that many of
our one year old crepe ayrtles were regenerating from only the
lower portions of the trunk , that aajor limbs and shoots had
been killed.
I spent a number of hours recording plant damage
in the shade bouse and in the arboretum.
Plant response to the
freeze depended, of course , on ~he species and its location and
whether or not the plant was protected via sprinklers.
Seve ral
surprises were apparent.
There are too many interesting
responses to develop into a long narrative but I have chosen a
few for illustrati v e purposes .
I
was amazed that none of our six Eucalyptus species
suffered any damage .
These plants (abo ut 2 feet tall)
were
wintered i n the glass greenhouse in 5 gallon containers and
were moved to the shade house around March 1st .
Not even the
tiny developing leaves were affected!
Right next to them, our
containerized crepe myrtle variety collection was burned to a
crisp. Many of our landscape foundation plants suffered major
limb damage and are regenerating only from the lo wer portions
of the main trunk.
I have read many times that a shade bouse,
in spite of the fact tha t i t is open to the environment , often
affords good freeze protection .
There were soae tragedies and,

wouldn't

you

~now

it , they usually involved

~

plant tbat

o~ght

be difficult to replace! In the shade house , we lost all of the
new grovth on the rare Heptacodiu• jasm~noides , and
the plant
failed
to recover.
Our brand new container collection of
Rhododendron species and hybrids lost all of its blooms and
suffered severe new growth damage. I do, however, expect a full
re covery
there.
The dissected leaf Acer palmatum varieties
suffered total leaf
burn wh ile the entire leaf varieties
appeared only to suffer ti p damage. We lost Acer carpinifolium 1
Stachyrus chinensis, Campto t hece acuminat e, and se veral other
plants that I thought would have sur v ived .
In the ground cover
section of the shade house, the Hosts varieties were flattened
but within a fe w days r egained
their turgor and now look
healthy. Many of our new t ree species suffered new shoot damage
but are quickly regenerating from basal buds.
In the arboretum
proper,
the survival of the MJrospermum,
the Pistache texans,
several Que r cus species of Mexico origin, the !lex latifolia,
the Asimina triloba,
the Acer species grouping, and other
temperamental sorts vas encouraging. The Milletia reticulate
vine planted at
the southeastern co rner of the deck and arbor
suffered new growth daoage but rec overed nicely.
The two red
wing plants, Reteroptye ros ~labra,had
just begun to push its
dark red leaves leaves when the
freeze bit. Both plants were
protected via sprinklers and are performing ve ll.
I have still
not found a reference to this species and its requ i rements.
We
are testing these potential landscape plants for Hines Nursery,
Houston , Texas; so far
the performance of both is encouraging .
The Dawn Redwood,
in spite of sprinkler protection,
was
severely damaged .
The 7 foot tall tree spent mOSt of April
looking unthrifty but by mid-May new growth has
returned the
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beauty of this tree .
I'm convinced , after close observation of
t he cambiums of many species , that many of our native trees
wer e damaged, and that the return to healthy growth will be
slow . I
am amazed ~hat so many of the species th at our
landscapes commonly have in large numbers were so heavily
dama$ed.
The Ligustrum ,
Pittosporum ,
Rhododendron groups
{particularly the common Southern Indica varieties) , Eleagnus,
Photinia

~pecies

suffered

tip

3cvcrc

damage

and

partial

defoliations.
The r e are lessons to be gained from this
experience that should be carried into current landscape
thinking in our area . The full impact of the freeze will take
months to express itself. Horticulturists always reco•mend that
homeowners and orchardists wait to see the full extent of the
damage before tackli ng plants with a pruning lopper.

•

*

*

•

ARBORETUM EXPANSION
A proposal submitted to the administration in ~larch has
been approved. This effectively adds a truly rem arkable site to
our effort and opens up many new avenues for development.
Approximately 2 . 3 acres just to the east of the Agr iculture/ Art
parking lot has been added to the SFASU Arboretum! The fertile
soil will soon be home to numerous exampl es of bott omland
species .
In the shadehouse we already have the makings of a
fine co llection destined for the site .
Magnolia , Quercus ,
Fagus , Nyssa , Salix and numerous other tree species will be set
into tightly planted '' mixed screens ''
to segregate different
garden areas .
A map of the area follows .
The following program outlines a plan of work that will
attempt to alter tastefully this under-utilized section of
university
property.
The new site has some tremendous
attributes that insure our success.
For one,
it is easily
accessed
by
students
and
arboretum
visitors.
The
Agriculture/Art parking lot forms the western face of the
property.
Lanana Creek defines the eastern edge. The drainage
ditch that flows from the large concrete culvert {just to the
south of the glass greenhouse) marks the southern border. There
are two woodland groves in the area and both contain a
surprising number of speci•en trees .
Carl Baum and James
Meeker, forestry students, have marked and indexed one of the
two groves.
It contains pines , oaks, wil lo ws , ash , Maclura,
tallow, river birch, maple, and muscle trees. The diversity and
the number of species doing we ll is good testLmouy to the plant
growing ability and internal drainage of this soil. The two
woodland groves are separated by a one-acre expanse of grass
dotted by an occasional large oak or pine specimen. The area
could be categorized as very light shade. Both woodland
thickets are dense and will need a light cleaning up.
The
Landscape plant materials course (Agricul ture 324) will tackle
this area in the Fall of 1987 with the intention of creating an
SFA Arboretum woodland glen setting , accented by a n understory
of plants selected from our current inventory . The project has
great promise
if
c lass
management techniques,
student

•
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enthusiasm,
and outside support can be maintained at the
current l eve l.
The
southern gro ve of trees has another interesting
attribute.
Se v eral years ago, the Ag Pond just t o the north of
the Agricultural Mechanics shop was deepened by dredging.
This
soil was dumped
into the northeastern corne r of the woodland
and has "mellowed" into an interesting bottomland knoll.
It
will serva as a very large and well drained planting resource .
While just a bit ''heavier'' than I like,
th e knoll will afford
good drainage and flood safety for many interesting species.
The makings of a curving woodland trail meandering along
the
knoll's bank would appear to be a
natural
fo r
our new
Rhododendron collection thi s fall .
The danger of flooding greatly influences the development
of the new garden area.
That chance (once or twice every five
years) will mold our approach to arboretum development. Several
aspects are clear.
In a site that floods, the approach should
be to establish plant ''colonies'' in a slow and steady fashion .
No large beds involving disturbed earth will be utilized
for
planting
the large number of species .
Instead, the approach
will be to develop ''pockets'' and ''mixed screens'' of trees
first .
We will
be setting hundreds of one- to - five-gallon
specimens in the fall in the area.
No backfill will be
utilized.
Vigorous container trees and shrubs set in October
and November in our area of the south , gene rally become well
anchored quickly and continue to grow roots
throughout the
winter period .
The specimens will be mulch ed lightly.
A key
ingredient
to insuring tr ee establishment success is often
mulch, particularly if drought stress periods are likely . Mulch
r educes i rrigat ion volume needs.
An essential factor
to
successful tree establishment in a flood-prone site lies in the
first few mon th s. Of course , a flood immediately after planting
can be devastating; container grown plants can "float'' out and
away!
Trees and shJ;"ubs
that ha v e
grown roots into
the
surrounding soil are soon well anchored and can deal with
flooding and even prosper by its occurrence.
Once trees are
established , shrubs and smaller trees can be set with the goal
of creating small colonies .
By not planting a large number of
container plants at any one time ,
the risk of losing a great
deal is minimized .
The arboretum will
be developed a section at a
time
utilizing a
mixed screen approach. The new garden will be
developed in phases.
Each phase will
be separated by a living
screen to create separate garden vistas.
The mix ed scree n will
absorb most of our horticultural program's output.
Greenhouse,
nursery, plant propagation, and other horticultural labs can be
intelligently utilized to develop a plant product adapted to
the site . The acreage can absorb thousands of small plants into
screens three feet in width. The mixed screen will be comprised
of tree and shrub species,
with occasional groupings of
herbaceous perennials, annuals , ground covers, and vines. A key
ingredie nt to the success of our ''concept'' is that the screen,
once i t is several years old, can be invaded by a tree spade to
fill a
''hole'' on the campus .
A section of the screen might
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involve planting pecan seedlings every 3 feet,
each pecan
seedling surrounded by Forsythia, Spiraea,
or Azaleas .
The
number of combinations is, of course, limitless. The soil taken
from the hole on the campus proper can be utilized to fill the
h o le in the screen. A nev planting can be made to fi~l the
screen and
the process repeated, or the hole can be left
unpl~nted
to
give
"neighbors" in
the
screen
further
opportunit.ies for growth. The screen will be maintained at less
than 3 feet vide to facilitate good tree spade access and easy
utilization .
In this manner , a narrow living s c reen not only
sepa rates different garden vistas , i t also serves as a low cost
resource
for the campus
replanting effort.
The screen
development will also si mplify the task of mowing; developing
individual trees dotted every so often across a long, wide
expanse can make mowing t edious .
While the screen is growing ,
and its
diversity improved
by underplantings,
it
too
contributes its own beauty to the landscape .
As the landscape
grows, specimen trees and shrubs in the screen '' row '' can be
selected as candidates for permanent residence. If selected , s .
established colony
can be diversified
and expanded
by
interplanting with numerous shrub and perennial candidates
gr o wing nearby. While the process sounds confusing , there is
much me rit in its developaent.
For the University to have its
own nursery, to have access t o specimens of numerous tree and
shrub varieties, and to have two departments working together
with a common goal is, indeed, an encouraging development . The
screen should serve as a source of nursery trees for five to
seven years .
I
have calculated that 3000 feet of "liv i ng
screen" can be quickly developed in the next five years . The
mixed screen will be utilized as a nursery tree resource , as
stage setters to different garden vistas , and will be used in
grafting and budding horticultural labs.

<-

e k·

-toThe most challenging aspect of the site involves the
eastern edge , Lanana Creek .
For most of the border there is
very little cover . The banks have been cleared of trees and
brush, except for an occassional young river birch.
The creek
fl o ~ is normally such that its ~idtb is less t han ten feet. But
once every tvo t o three years, heavy rains cause the creek to
leave its ba~ks and flood the bottom land. Herbicides have been
used to keep the creek bank "clean" and fercilized ryegrass bas
reduc e d erosion somewhat.
Bank stability, however, is not good
and there are numerous signs that the channel is widening .
A
strong effort wi l l be made to secure the bank in the next five
years.
Dr. David [ulhavy, in the School of Forestry ,
is
enthu siastic about chis aspect of our project and will be
invaluable in sorting through some of the technical problems
sure to be encountered in this area.
In the creek bank area,
the mixed screen approach will be the same with the exception
that the line of trees and shrubs will not be robbed. The
screen may be thinned later ,
but soil disturban c e will be
avoided.
SoQe trees may not anchor,
others
will. By
underplanting successful colonies wlth l ow- growing , bank-loving
species, the channel can be brought under some sort of control .
The key is to gain establishment . The bank-lo ving species must
be set, far enough away from the bank edge to ach1eve good
anchorage and u nde r planting ability . On l y whe n the roots of all

species beco me

mes hed, does

natural eros i on r eduction

occur .

The
planned crea ti on of a ''river walk '' must anticipate and
expect floods .
Design of the garden arenas must take that risk
into account .
The western edge of the new area includes a sloped expanse
that runs up to
the bare walls and foundation of the Art
bu ilding .
This area wil l be planted to numerous tree and shrub
species in the fall .
The new arboretum area and its close
proximity t o the Horticultura l facility makes it a "natural" in
teras of developing "liv~ng classroom" concepts. Even though
our effort is young, I am con vin ced that students learn and
enjoy horticulture experiences via hands-on work more than
through straight lecture scenarios.
The
class primarily
responsible for the current garden effort is titled Landscape
Plant Materials,
Agricu lture 324. The class has designed the
garden layouts , been involved in the various construction
projects, seeded all of the annuals and herbaceous perennials
in the greenhouse , kept up with labelling,
and then set the
plants into the landscape beds.
This seed-to-garden-display
activity nurtures educational motivation .
I have met very few
students wbo do not enjoy making a garden "bl oom" .
Besides
learning to appreciate the genus species , care ,
culture , and
placement of approximately 180 common east Texas landscape
shrubs and plants , s tudents are also expose d to a wide variety
of plant mate r ials not so common ,
many quite rare . This
exposure opens up new avenues in futu r e landscape exp r essions .
My harping t hat "li fe is more than endless rows of Ligustrum ",
is only a plea to incorporate dive r sity , difference , va r iety ,
a n d interest i n to the landscape . Try a ne w plant today! Popped
here and
there into a la nd scape fo un da ti o n, a d iffere n t plant
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can provide joy in its time of best display . Whil e not at its
best,
i t can blend back into its inconspicuous nook in the
s creen ' s vista.
The arboretum t o come ~ ill
be like that evolving screen.
The fact that plants may rotate into and out of the screen
landscape will n ot remove the contributions they make v hile
they are t here .
1 am part icularly encouraged that our effort
bas gro v n ~o a point that all of th e ag r icultural students v ill
be able to enjoy its presence and v ill be in volved in i t s
progress.
Dr. T . A.
Alhashim i
has the r esponsibility of
Introductory Horticultu re, Turfgrass , and Landscape Design
classes at SFA .
The ne~ expansion will r esult in a heavie r
invol veme nt of those classes th an in past phases .
A new
turfgrass testin g ''pad " is being established at the southeast
cor ner of the po ly greenhouse and Dr .
Al is busy making plans
for that area .
The trees and s hrubs in the Phase 1 a nd 2 area
are now well established and are quickly filling their allotted
territory .
The landscape and introductory horti c ulture clas ses
will be responsible for th e display of this area in the years
to come .
My plant materials class can move on to c r eat e new
garden visions. It is a l ong range plan and one certain to be
fraught with problems and obstacles,
but, with a little
patience and time , our "forest" will grov .
I
would like to express my st r ong feelings of appreciation
to the "Friends" group. The gr:oup has prov-ided a strong cor e of
support for an effort of this type, encouraged the re turn of
color to t he campus , and created a
forum for arboretum
expansion . The adminis trati on 's recognition of t his de velopment
as a special university resource is very encouraging!
Keep in
mind t h at, to date,
ther e is only ~ un i ver sity campus
a r boretum in Te xas .
While our effort may appear smell at this
time , the first and most important steps have been taken .
I a~
hoping that someday the Arb o r etum wil l one day tie into the
LaNana Creek jogging trail south of our project and the LaNana
Cree k n atu r e
trail (spearhead by Dr . Bill Gibson ' s Biology
Club) north of th e Arbor e tum.
Talk a bout a special kind of
river walk!

*

*

*

*

ARBORET UM HAPPENINGS
We have aade some sizeable acquisitions to the arboretum
collection .
Most are growing
happily
in the coota~ner
collection in t h e shade bouse .
Drop by to check on their
progress .
I have received oany queries on just hov ve plan t o
"gro w out" the many species accumulated.
We are using a
composted pine bark v ith no other amendments . We are not adding
sand or peat moss. The bark, secured from a local source , bas
been composte d ,
is g ri tty and d r ains well .
It makes an
excellent potting medium, p r ovided irrigation needs a re met . We
are fe rtilizing with slow release 17- 6-1 2 plus micronutrients
applied t o
the surface of the containe r me dia . That is then
mu lched lightly with more pine bark to prevent the fertilizer
fro m '' splash ing'' out during irrigations .
The slo w-release
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product is described as a 3-4 month product and is, of course,
less likely to burn sensitive types .
Because Nacogdoches city
water contains a substantial burden of calcium and magnesium
salts , we have never found a need to add limestone . The pine
bark container medium generally rises to a pH in the 6's after
a month or t vo of daily irrigations .
This approach has been
successful vith a vide range of plant materials .
The root
systea is .inspected frequently. Fungal gnats have occasionally
darkened root systems, particularly in the greenhouse,
but a
light application of insecticides plus Benlate has kept our
collection healthy . When
the plan t
root system fills the
container , the plant is "chipped" up t o a larger container .
Therefore, a one- gallon plant is transplanted into a two gallon
container . Witb vigorous growing species , we have found that it
saves time to go directly from the one gallon container to a
fou r o r five-gallon container.
A trip in early February to Dallas , Texas included a visit
with Benny Simpson at the Texas Agricultural Research and
Extension Center .
Benny ha s a long-time history in the native
plants movement ,
has encouraged native plant availability
through various progressive nurseries, and has added numerous
plants to o ur landscapes .
Benny let me walk away with two
varieties of Deser t Willow , Chilopsis
l nea r is ,: '' Dark Storm ''
and " White Storm ". These sttracti ve s ma ll tr ees are nati ve to

western regions bu t sho uld find a happy home

in our arboretum .

I also gar ne r ed se veral small plants of Ma honia swase yi that
make a nice a d dition
to our collection of this attractive
genera .
I ha v e also seen
this plant labelled as Berberis
swase yi , and a m not sure where it belongs exactly .
I couldn ' t
resist
t he offe r
to try four containe r- grown specimens of
Arbutus xala pensis , the Texas or Mexico Madrone , even though
its chances of long term survival here are doubtful .
This
striking t r ee is described by Krussman as ''very beautiful with
the colo r ful cont r asts of flower , fruit , leaves and bark." The
tree evidently survives well for years but can succuab to
mid-winter cold .
Although all four plants had
pushed new
growth,
the late f r eeze did only slight damage and
they have
quickly r ecovered .
Apparently, the plant has a strong need for
well-drained soil and should be placed accordin g ly .
Like th e
strawberry tree , Arbutus unedo, the Hadrone may benefit from an
occasional Benlate drench on the root system . Spending just a
little time with Benny Simpson is an education. I couldn't help
but agree vitb ~any of his landscaping philosophies that center
around "xeriphytic landscaping trends . " The concept of planting
species adapted to extended dry periods is often construed as a
cactus/yucca vista . While that "desert" landscape is certainly
moisture efEicient, there ere numerous other combinations that
p r ovide mo r e color ,
fo r m,
texture, and considerable water
efficiency .
Benny also encouraged me to search for many of our
own east Te xas natives that ha ve failed t o capture landscape
attention . He r aised the question of why so many horticuturis t s
and arboretum d ir e ctors tend to look fa r a nd wide for distant
species , when some of the best and ra r est are i n o u r own back
yards .
Fo r exa mpl e ,
I ha ve loca t ed s e ve r a l
pl an t ent h usias t s
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of S t e wartia malacodendron, the silky came llia , in eas t Te xas.
This small tree or shrub is ve r y rare, enjoys moist sites with
partial shade , rea ches 10 to 15 feet in height, and is blessed
by a cloak of 8 to 10 em wi de snow-whi t e flowers in June .
I am
eager to a dd this "native" to our collection of Stewartia
species .
Our Rhododend r on collection received a
tremendous boost
f r om a visit in early March to the nursery of John Rochester at
Franklinton , Louisia na. Located just 3 0 miles to the north of
Ne w Orl eans , John haa created a breathtak ing collection of
Rh odod endron tax a .
Dog wood Hills Azalea Nursery ope r a t es
primarily as a wholesale operation , but John generously spent a
g lo rious Fr iday with me .
Running up and down t he container
rows,
I had to have this one a nd that one and, hey, this on e
over here!
After the dust settled (seven hours !),
we bad
accumulated a mountain of varieti es that could barely be
crunched into my little camper. A real joy was a gift f ro m John
and Eve lyn of about 40 numbered selections of Kurume azalea,
collected by the past Direct or of the National Arboretum, Dr.
John Creech , during his trips to Japan and Korea . These wer e
pr ovided to us as a small flat of rooted cuttings. The en~ire
collection numbered over two hundred taxa and included John's
''best-bet" r epresentations of a number of hybrid g rou ps . John
Rochester's personal collection exceeds 2000 varieties and I

assure you that he knovs each and every var iety pe r sonally! The
grounds surrounding the nursery , aesthetically
shaded by
towering pine trees , is heavily planted to Japanese maples ,
camellias , magnolias , and , of course ,
r hododendrons . This
essentially "dryland" planting is doing remark ably well, in
spite of an occasional varmint problem .
His many years of
observation at Franklinton and
the helpful hints I
received
that sunny Friday will go a long way to insuring SFA of a
superior Rhododendron gard~n in the near future . Take a look at
th e plant acqu isitio n list .
I
have categor ize d all as
Rh ododendron and then follow ed that by the variety name and,
frequ ently , by the hybrid group.
After I segregate these a
l ittle better { back to the boolcsl) , I will tackle a ''tig hter''
ta x onomic approach.
But for ri ght no w, the plants are enjoying
their new home , are double labelled, and a r e notched into a
floppy disk somewhere. John selected for our collection a broad
representat ion of vari ou s
variet i es from
t he
different
Rhododendron groups . These were all varieties that John felt a
had a reasonable chance of good performance in our area . We
have representatives of the Glenn Dale , Satsuki ,
Indicum,
[urua e,
North Carolina /LSU ,
Harris, Robin Hil l , [ehr, Vuyk ,
Girard, Linwood , and Hollis hybrids .
In addit ion , several
species types were included . In spite of the ru shed collec ting,
labelling and r eco r ding , we ended up with only two container s
minus a label!
Rolly Hills ,
1216 Hillsdale Rd ., Evansville, Indiana 47711
provided our effort with a collection of 20 Ilex opaca ,
American Holly , culti var s .
I had my eye on these reasonablypriced , rooted plants as an inexpensive source of trees to fill
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a portion of the bottomland arboretum. All a rr i ve d in excellent
shape and are busy forcing new growth .
I secured two o f each
va r iety . While most are red-fru i ted females , one is a
bright
yello w-fru ited culti var from Longwood Gardens,
and several
varieties were selected to serve as male pollinators . Thank
you, _S teve, for the gene r ous discount .
Krs. Jean Barnhart, a generous "Friend" of the arboretua ,
provided six of her daylily breeding lines :
1) Nacogdoches Ace
seedlings 2) Dazzling Beauty seedlings 3) Seedling X seedling
4) 1-lartba Adams seedlings 5) Little Maggie seedlings and 6)
Mamie Schultz seedlings . These we re plant e d into the third bed
(Bed I) on t he arboretum slope that faces the Intramu ra l field.
Ju dging by the na mes I would suspect that these progenies are
th e result of open pollinations, that the resu l t ing plants are
fairly heterozygous, but I ' m not s ur e and will get the details
on these lines fr om Jean soon .
Th e six groups contained about
30 "fans" e.ach and should make a beautiful d isplay this s ummer
and fo r summers t o come . The collection was sprinkle ir rigated
during the late freeze and emerged from th e ice undist urbed.
Many unprotected daylilies in our area we r e
badly damaged.
Jean ' s daylily breeding ''creati ons '' have been well received in
the past.
Several of her v ariety releases have achieved
notoriety in England for their exceptional qualities . Jean ' s
efforts focus on improving " storm resistance" a nd du r ation of
bloom . Most daylily flowers " last" for only one full day;
Jean ' s
breeding efforts are attempting to select types aost
likely t o hold bloocs ''lon ger".
Jean is very much appreciated
in daylily circles and her generousity t o our effort is
appreciated.
I ' o excited about Jean ' s offer t o put togeth er a
" Stout Medal" collection for
the arboretUJD. This medal is
bestowed by the Ame r ican Hemerocallis Society on one new
daylily variety per year.
The entire collection would include
daylilies selected since the 1940 ' s .
As soon as they a r e
assembled ,
we will provide them with a n e w home in the
arboretum . Labelling and mapp i ng this wo nd e rfu l collection will
be a worthy challenge and will add just one more ''special ''
attribute to our garden . Thank you, Jean .
To add a little var ie ty t o
the garden , it ' s hard
to beat
spring and summer flowering bulbs . The Phase 1 and 2 ga rden s
received a
healthy sprinkling of daffodils ,
gladiolus ,
and
canna varieties .
On the fence that separates t he Phase 1 and 2
garden a reas ,
the class planted 8 canna varieties .
Four were
tall-flowering va rieties: Wy oming (o ra nge) , Yellow [ing Humbert
(yellow),
Red ling Humber t (red) and Or ange Beauty (o range ) .
Four were semi-dwarf varieties :: The President ( r ed) , Rosemond
Cole (orange with yellow petal margins ) ,
[ing City Gold
(yellow), and Los Angeles (orange-pink hue) .
Under Rodney
Watson ' s, Rhonda HacSwain ' s , and Deniece Bynum ' s control , this
collection was planted behind and be t ween the nuoerous shrubs
that border the fence separating phase 1 and 2. Late last fall,
fifty daylilly varieties, three bulbs of each variety, were
planted to the front of the ra ilroad t ie border of thst bed . We
will evaluate the va r ieties in
t wo to three yea r s for their
perennial behavior and season of bloom character is tics . The
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bulbs were set four to six inches deep jtist inside the railroad
tie border in small colonies. They provided a wonderful display
this spring, as many of you who visited in March can attest .
A collection of six gladiolus varieties was planted in
early March by Carl May, Shannon Murphy , Tim Iiphart, and Susan
Elking. The 600 corms were set into the three rectangular box
beds · at the east end of Phase 1. The six varieties planted were
( from eas~ to vest ): Snowstorm (white), Oscar (red) , Flowersong
(yellow) ,
Illusion (orange) , Purple Sensation (purple) ,
and
Friendship (pink). The three 4' x 25' beds should certainly
''sh out a joyful noise" this summer and I hope the blooms find
their way to many of the dining room tables in our fair city .
The class this spring has been involved with the poly
greenhouse bedding plant project, developed numerous varieties
of annuals and a few herbaceous perennials, and has set to the
landscape about 8000 bedding plants .
Some of the surprises
de serve mentioning.
The snapdragon ''f lorared carpet '' variety
that graces the box bed in the center of the first phase has
been a phenomenal success .
The 1200 bedding plants were set in
the bed in September , 1986, and provided a wonderful display in
late November and through the winter period. We were able to
"create" three color explosions by shearing the spent flowers.
The first lasted a month in November and December . The second
bloom display in March vas outstanding. The plants were sheared
in early April and managed a decent shoving in late Hay . Not
bad! The Cabbage and (ale var ieties that formed the curvilinear
lines separating g r oups of snaps vas outstanding. The mild
winter of 1986-87 (until the last freeze!) increased the beauty
of the display.
The heat in February and March caused the
cabbage and kale to bolt (initiate inflorscences) end the
planting was removed and
replanted to Salvia in mid-March.
Kathy Malone , Wes Collier, and Jayme Reaves tended the box
garden this spring . The snapdragons formed a 10'' deep carpet
and only light weeding was n eeded . The Sa lvia e ndured the early
April cold snap and has slowly filled
its allott ed space .
In
hindsight, I think i t would be more approp r iate to have removed
the cabbage and kale earlier (mid-February) and replanted with
a hardier t ype (calendulas , for example) . There are numerous
combinations of many different annuals that succeed in our area
in the late spring . Only a few succeed in the dead of winter
and early spring.
Being able to put annual colors together for
season long continuous displays is a never-ending circle of
potential groupings.
At
the entrance bed, Deniece Bynum, Steve Gebiing, Stuart
Cu reton and I
decided to leave the Fall chrysanthemuas in
place but interplanted heavily with several Dianthus varieties.
The entire kidney bean bed vas circled by a r i ng of bright
red / white petunia varieties.
The purple, lavender , and white
garden mums will be kept sheared until August. Then the plant
will be allowed to grow flowering shoots, perhaps pinched only
once. I ' m not sure bo w a Dianthus/Chrysanthemum inte r plant~ng
might look,
but the combination of two tough herbaceous
perennials in this bed is worth exploring. We currently have
about 16 varieties of garden mums interplanted into the Phase 1
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landscape in pockets of~ plants of each vari e ty.
Robert Milligan, Mike Armalavage, and Chris Michael were
responsible for the difficult herbaceous perennial Bed B. This
bed (the bottom half r esembles the outline of southe r n Texas)
contains a surprising number of Texas natives with landscape
value.
We have in
place
several ''varieti es " of desert
honeysuckle , Anisicanthus spp ., that
promise good summertime
colors .
.I am looking forward to seeing Lynn Lowrey's " gold "
flowered selection in bloom this summer . Bed B is also the ho me
of a Quercus polymorpha (New l eaves were a beautiful red t his
spring!) and a
Bauhin~a congests, a rare
''or chid ''
t r ee from
Mexico that .E!.!!.Y. be hardy in our area . It has certainly survived
the past mild winter (low in low
twenties) and was protected
via sprinkler during the
late freeze. The blooms in mid-April
wer e small, white , pendulous , and very fragrant.
It appears to
be very slow growing .
Robert, Mike,
and Chris decided
to
interplant the numerous herbaceous
perennials and
the few
woodies with t hree varieties of Alyssum.
A wave of white,
purple, and la vender alyssum stretches across most of thi s
''Texas '' shaped
bed.
A shining star in Bed B this spring was
Penstemon cobea,
a
Beardtongue .
The large , showy lavender
infloresce nce is conspicuous and attracts attention more than
most Penstemons .
Penstemon tenuous, while a larger plant, is
not as showy with its smaller blooms . Penstemon australis , with
its light lavende r blooms and
sparse stature was a somewhat
inconspicuous
beauty .
Aguilegia ca nadensis and Aguilegia
longissima have adapted well to this bed, in spite of what o n e
might consider as a poor site . These delicate plants form foottall mounds of delicate foliage frequently topp ed
by dangling
inflorescences .
The plants appreciate part shade and freq u ent
~ist ur e .
In spite of what I would consider as excessive sun
and drought stresses,
these
plants have certain l y found a
comfortable " home " in t his area of our garden .
I'm convinced
that excellen t
soil drainage and heavy bark mulching hav e
re sulted in
the ob v ious
good health of t his species .
The
Aquilegia's have adapted well to this bed , as have the Salvia
greggii and Salvia far~nacea varieties .
At the March and Ap ril
Horticulture Club Plant Sales I disseminated to many of you
several herbaceous per e nnia ls for your gardens .
The liatris
needs a
well - lit,
well - drained
spot .
The salvias also
appreciate full sun and
occasional watering .
Remem be r , these
plants wil l die to the ground after the first few frosts in the
fall, then regenerate in
the spring wh en hea t
returns .
They
respond favorably to a light mulch during the winter .
Another interesting herbaceous pe r ennial for our area is
the ''Texas Star '' Hibiscus , Hibiscus coccineus.
We have planted
a
grouping of t hree in Bed C.
The Texas Star Hibiscus is
belie ve d
to
have invaded small sec tions i n the big thicket
ye.ars ago and is no1~ t hought of as naturalized .
It ap pears to
appreciate moist, li g htly-shaded woodland t hickets.
The plant
sends a
succulent group of shoots
to
four feet and
then
produces one to several blooms . Older plants often send up many
shoots,
the crown growing slowly over the ye a rs.
The plant
responds to generous waterings and is always a
conversation
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piece .
If allowed to go very dry, the plant can die to the
ground , but a gene r ous watering can cause new shoots to emerge
almost immediately .
Let me warn you , though. I received a call
from Lufkin in early April requesting information about this
plant, that it had been confused by police in Louisiana with
marijuana. The lobed palmate leaves are, to me, quite distinct
and different but I
can see bow the cistake might have been
made.
An~ way, I did provide the state agency with information
about the plant and a
source of container stock for their
collection. Evidently ,
the Louisiana law enforc~ment agencies
have a miniature arboretum on plants that mimic the illegal
crop. The plant collection is evidently used as a teaching aid
to law enfo rceQent officers charged with possibly having to
identify the plant . While someone might confuse the leaves of
this
plant vitb marijuana,
tbe blooms are dramatically
different. The bright re d five to six inch flower of the Texas
Star Hibiscus is breath-taking .
I
would also consider our
placement of this plant somewhat poor .
Centered just on the
north side of the Phase l
fence,
the specimen is forced to
endure mid-day sun . In spite of its placement and last summer's
drought stresses, the plant has g r own vigorously.
As a nearby
neighbor ,
I
have also included an Anne Robinson hybrid,
Ribiscus coccineus X ~ militaris.
Althou gh I saw several of
these plants in
bloom at Ecotones Nursery last fall , I have no
idea what the bloom may look like on this particular seedling .
In the group o£ seed l ings that I
obser ved at Ecotones, it was
obvious that a great deal of genetic diversity was expressed .
The opportunity to observe up close some of nature ' s newest
marvels is j us t one aspect that makes working in the arboretum
so inspiring .
The camellia collection has been planted to the north face
of the Agriculture Building and the Headhouse . The few blooms
we were able to observe on these small plants (most donated
fr om Rines Nursery , Houston , Texas) was reassuring enough to
reali~e just
how beautiful this area will look in several
years.
Mark Sanford vas re sponsible for the planting and many
v heelber r el loads of mulch needed for this area. The completion
(finally!} of the bridge v as delayed because of design changes
(lumber warp problems) and time configurations (too busy to get
to it). While the entire class worked on this structure , I have
decided that Chuck Martindale and Alan Woods must bear the
burden of this structure's final "look" .
I think both students
learned what is meant by the word "plumb". The new garden focal
piece will be planted to vines and shrubs this Fall .
A new ''touch" added to the Phase 1 garden this spring was a
donated antique Planet Junior planter . Made in 1919, the steel
wheels , bearings, seed box and plates , and the handles were in
a lmost mint shape .
Dr . Bill Long , Agricultural Mechanics
professor, got a
gleam in his eye when be saw this old piece
and we owe him a note of thanks for
the fine job he did in
r efurbishing our new garden structure . Welded onto a steel pipe
and set in the center of the Phase 1 box garden , the piece adds
a beautiful and interesting accent piece to our garden picture .
Enjoy the ar boretu m this summer . Hopefully, we can do a
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better job this summer fighting weeds . Fee l free to cut flowers
for your table . It always helps subsequent bloom to remove
spent flo wers . That allows plant energy to channel into new
shoots rathe r than seed maturation . So, when you cut a flower
for your home , you are actually creating a bette r plant display
later .
Please take a careful look at the Plant Acquisition List at
the end of this newsletter . You will note that t his list is in
alphabetical order by genus, that each plant bas an assigned
SFA number .
We are nearly current in placing our entire
collection on file. Mr. Stuart Cureton, one of my undergraduate
students, has been responsible for put t ing the inventory into a
software profiling systea that we will use to keep our records .
The system involves creating a number of fields. We have chosen
the following: Field 1 c SFA acquisition nunber , Field 2 • Year
collected ,
Field 3 = genus species, Field 4 o Location (shade
house , arboretum bed ,
etc . ),
Field 5 o classification (Tree ,
shrub , vine , herbaceous perennial, ground cover, etc . ) , Field 6
= dead file lists all those plants that have died, Field 7 c
comments up to 200 characters . The program can pull out each
field or combinations of fields and will be invaluable in
developing lists of plants on-hand and plants needed .
For
instance, it is now possible to extract all the Ilex species
and varieties and print them . We can prin t a l ist of trees o r
ground covers . We c a n list those plants acquired but now lost

and

in

need

of replac i ng .

The

uses

for this

system are

multitudinous and a wesome . The plants l isted at the end of the
newsletter are only t hose collected from J anu a r y 1 , 1 987 to May
1,
1987 . The early inclusion of this data handling base is a
key ingredient to the successful development of our arboretum .
Mr . Leslie Dale , our computer technical r esources consultant ,
has been invaluable in smoothing out the utilization of this
filing system and trained Stuart in its use.
In
just a few
weeks , I will have a brand ne w IBM clone on my desk , 640K, with
30 Megabyte bard drive disk and high resolution monitor . That
will eliminate some of our current " storageu problems on the
floppy disks we are currently usin3. Our inventory has spilled
across several disks and is, thus, impossible to alphabetize as
a whole.
The hard drive with 30 million character storage
potential should last us forever!
In spite of my normal
reaction to microcomputers (fear) ,
I have coae to realize and
appreciate those functions that the computer can take away from
our burden:
Record keeping and data sifting .

*

*

*

*

MEN ' S GARDEN CLUB
Nacogdoches bas a Men's Garden Club . This group was formed
in March and wil l meet one t ime per month at the Ag r iculture
Building to share the joys of gardening .
At the first meeting ,
Mr .
Don Freeman and three other Austin Men ' s Garden Club
representatives a t tended and made our fi rs t meeting a success .
Mr . Homer Mc An i n ch , r etired to Nacogdoc h es , se rv es as our first
Preside n t a nd has ju mp ed in with a high d e gre e of e n th u siasm .
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Good officers are a key ingredient to any club's success .
The
group wil l
be exposed to educational programs. At the second
meeting,
I
presented a
slide program on the techniques of
protecting tender plants from frost and followed with a quick
how-to primer on growing tomatoes. At the third meeting in May,
Mr . . Iurt Whiting presented an interesting program on herb
growing. Hr. Whiting owns the Iurt Ga rde ner nurse ry in Lufkin,
Texas and

~rov~ded

the

aud~eneo

with

3

lot

of

~nformation

on

the history, the uses, and the care and culture of herbs. Our
next meeting, June 11th , v ill feature Dwight Hall,
a Texas A &
M Extension specialist v ith a timely program on east Texas
gardening. All "Friends" are invited to attend these programs.
The aeetings start at 7 p.m. and vill be the second Thursday of
each month.
We vill meet in Rooa 118 of the Agriculture
building. Come a little early and we ' ll tour the arboretum! The
Hen ' s Garden club vill be tackling several civic projects. Our
nev county judge,
Hr.
Bob Dunn, wa s enthusiastic about the
possibility of a new landscape for the rather barren courthouse
lawn. This high traffic area, on the corner of Main str eet and
Highway 59 , would be a wonderful high-exposure project.
The
Ladies Council
of Ga rden Clubs in
Nacogdoches has the
responsibility of maintaining the city library landscape .
The
calendulas , marigolds ,
and petunias that brightened
that spot
were grown and planted by the SFA Horticulture club . This is an
excellent e xample of community/university cooperation that
benefits all o£ us .

*BOOK*

Ole

*

REVIEWS

I ha ve purchased the three volume set by Gerd Krussmann,
Manual of Cultiva ted Broad-leaved Trees and Shrubs,
published
in 1985-;nd 1986 by Timber Press , Portland, Oregon. This set,
originally in German ,
vas translated by Michael Epp and
provides us with an easy-to-use extensive
reference for
arboretum acquisition development. While many of the European
cultivars are not available in the United States ,
they do
provide an understanding of just what is "out there" in the
gene pool.
There are a
generous numbe r of black and white
photographs that illustrate tree and shrub forms ,
leaf shape
and arrange~ent, and the nature of the flowers.
In addition ,
there are numerous line drawings that depict stem ,
leaf , and
flower morphology . Xrussmann has included three maps indexed to
the USDA Hardiness Zone r ating system. One map is that of North
America , one is of Europe , and the third is of eastern Asia and
Japan .
Being able to roughly relate hardiness zones in the
United States with areas in Europe and Asia is useful when
researching species adaptation potentials. This will be an
invaluable r eference tool for our collecting efforts in the
future.
I
couldn ' t
resist
Kru ssmann ' s ,
Manual of Cultivated
Conifers , Timber Pre ss , Portland, Oregon . Published in 1986 ,
this is a
wonderful compilation of conifer
species and
c ul tivars . It also describes many species that are very rare or
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not in cultivation .
I was amazed at the number of Abies
species (the Firs), that might find a home in Nacogdoches. One
of the "Friends" of the SFA Arboretum, Mr. Hark Norman, has
donated a generous amount to our effort .
Be has earmarked the
funds for
a
test of several
potential Christmas tree
candidates .
This has re sulted in the accumulation of a fairly
vi de range of Abies and Picea species. Many of these are in
place in . the shade house and vhen they become container
established , they will be transplanted into the arboretuo for
testing. While generally adapted to more northern and colder
regimes, several species might appear worth investigating. I am
particularly interested in Abies duragensis, guatemalensis, and
concolor species
and forms , with a
special emphasis on
provenances that might have siaila r climactic stresses.
The
first two species are common to highland regions in Mexico and
Guatemala . They receive only moderate chill ing , even at their
high elevation , because of their proximity t o the equator and
moderate climates . Abies concolor, on the other hand, is native
throughout the Rocky Mountain chain from Canada into New
Mexico .
There are,
perhaps ,
pockets of th is species in New
Mexico that migh t find our area particularly hospitable .
Time
will tell on this interesting as pect of our arboretum studies .
While many of th e Abies and Picea species are not at '' home '' in
our mild winter/ h igh s ummer heat regime , proper plac eme nt a n d
initial care and cult ur e of the youn g plant might make
establishme n t possible . Screeni ng tr ials in the sout h have
previously relied
on '' field '' studies involving
seedling
bare-root
transplants.
Proper
si t ing ,
planting
hole
preparation , afternoon shade considerations , moisture stresses
and other factors are often not addressed .
Our containerized
plants should find establishment stresses easier to overcome .
A companion color picture book useful with Irussmann's
r eference text is a
new book by D. M. van Celderen and J . R . P .
van Roey Smith , Conifers,
published by Timber Press , Portland ,
Or egon . The book is essentially a color pictu r e " guide" of the
species types and cultivated foros available with 1180 color
plates in all .
All of the lovely little mounds associated with
Picea, Abies , Chaaaecyparis ,
Thuja, Thujopsis, and othe r
conifers are beautifully displayed for the reader.
The book
contains a small description of eacb conifer species, its
ra nge , native hahitat , and nu~ber of forms. This book will be a
wonderful resource to be used in our future conifer collection .

*

•

•

*

A FEW QUOTES

If any idea can survive a bureaucratic
review and be implemented , it wasn't
worth doing
Molllson 's Bureaucracy
Hypothesis
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The greatest service which
can
be
to
add
a
rendered to any country
is
useful plant to its culture - Thomas
Jefferson
garden ,
no
How much the making of a
matter how small , adds to the joy of
~iving,
only those whG practice the art
can know - E . H. Wilso n
''my delight
to learn
that
there is
another Cree.ch in th.is business,
no
matter how remote the relationship .
I
l earned
that two Creech brother s
settled in No rth Carolina befo re the
Revolutionary
War
and
wer e
very
prolific ,
dispersing
th e Creech name
widely throughout the south .
f rom
the look of the
plants you are testing ,
my good Ja panese friends do quite well
in
your area .
Joh n Creech,
past
direct.or of the National Arboretum and
plant explorer , personal comm unication .

*

*

DIJES

* *

Finances are always difficult for any new arboretum . Th e
"Friends" gro u p has genet"ated about $1700 si nce September,
1985 . Two Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo grants t otalli ng
$4700 have been a wonderf u l transfusio n for this project. These
two sources have acted as
the ''seed'' and our students have
managed the "planti ng ".
T hank you . If it's been over a year
sin.ce you joined our group ,
we would appreciate yo u r $ 15
rene wal.
We h ave set a goal of 200 '' Friends ". That would allow
us to take advantage of bulk maili ng rates a nd would insure the
development of this new university and comm un ity resource .
If
you know of someone who might find our
pro ject and
the
newsletter. interesti ng pass them an application blank .

YES,

I want to be a
"Friend
University Arboretum'' .

of

the

Stephen

F.

Austin

State

NAME :
ADDRESS :
Dues are $15 per year . Mail check to SFA Arboretum Fu n d, Department
SFA
State
Univers it y ,
of Agricul tu re ,
PO Box
13000,
Nacogdoches , Texas 7596 2 .
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SFA

Y"E

GENUS/SPEC._:r_E-------·- · -- - - -·- --

107- 87
212- 87
~·5-

247- 87
l6J- &i

87

Able.!: bornaueUerana

344.- 87

Abies bornmuellerana

212- 87
343- 87

Abie& c:ephAlonlca
AJ>io:& cophol.o n.lca

252j?o·2:U4 53-

Abias ooahu~~~is
Abies cocolor
Abies concolor
Abies duranc;e.nsls 'Coahu.ilensi&'

317- 17
4 38- 87
439- 87
288;- 87
358- 87

Abi4UI hOIIIOl e·p,b:

324- 87
430- 87

87
87
87
87

258- . ,

Abies bomole-pis

371- 87
289- r,
2 48- 87

Abies korea.na

350- 87

Abies JUgni.Uca var. sha.sten&i&
Able# procora Cnobilis)

311- 87

Aecr gla,brum

351-

$7

27632731612-

87
87
87
87
87

295- 87
243- 87
34.1- 117

226- , ,.
32S- 87
Jl6- 87
365- 87

366- 87

l68- 87
285- 87
282- 87

367- 87
2722772S5119•

87
87
87
87

·l- 87
87

Acer gr iselllfl.

or9~ta

Ahel.lu'lchi er 'ltoqe.ne •

xal.apen.sis {TAXU) (4)
Berberis ~aaeyi (TAMO)
Be~ula lenta
calocedrus decurrans
Caloeodrus decurrens
campotbeca &cualn4to
camptotheca acuainata
Ca~ptotheca acuDinata
Carpinus caroliniana
ca-s t"anoa milllsimb
cetastrus o~biculatus

.Arbutus

cetastrus scandens

C<eltts oecide.nta.li&
C•ltis r.ti~ata

cercls s iliqua.strum

chaenom.e les japonjea •spitfiro'
Chamaecyparis lavsoniana
Chamaecyparis pisite.ra 'Monstrosa'
Chilopsis line.aris 'Dark Ston~~• (TAKU)
ChUopsis linearis 1 Wh i te Sto-rm• (TAMU)

347- 87
353- 87

Chl ~onanthua

227- 87

Chrysolopls ebry&ophylla
Cladastris lut.a
Cl•:rodandroQ triehotomum
Cornus alternlfolie
co~nus ))ailoyl
cornus conerover•a
cornu.s )tousa ehJ.nensis
Comus aa.s
Cotinua coqc;nrgria.

442- 87
22S• 87
218- 87

234- 87
259- 87

264- 87
345-

87

340- 87
200- 87

2 40- 87
335- 87
331- 87
219- 81

256361228326338-

87
87
87
87
87

271- 87
260·- 87
236- 87

359- 87
242- 87
342- 87
239- 87

17- 87
133452224323372302283297lU-

17
87
87
17
87
87

87
87
87

275- 87
lU• 81

235- 87
lOS- 87
303- 87

praecox

Chlonanthi& vlrginieum

Cr:ata.equs opaea (50)

la.nceolata
laneeola.to

cunnin9ham~ia
cunningha~ia

cunni.nghammi.a lanceolata 1 Glauca 1
CUpressus duclouxiana ( l)

Oistyliua raco•osum
En~ianthus campanu1atua
EUc~io

u1moides

!l.tcoania ul.aoides
Euonym:u.s al.at.A

Euonymus al.ata •coapacta•
Fagus sylvatica
Falluqia paradoxa
Fontenosia fortune!
Fraxinus dipetala
Fraxinus J..atifolia (ot:ec;-ona)
Frax.inus

orn~G

Gardenia racUcan.s varieqat·a
Gardtnia spp. unk.
G~~o biloba

Glyptostrobu&

.24-

~ 87

4 2)- 87
429- 87
427- 87
4 36• 87

Aear grosser 1

Aetinidie

•49 - 87
440- 87
278- 87

lineatu~

Cordon!a lasi&nthus
cr-nocladus dioe•U&
Gyeoela.dus dioicus
H4Ull•U& j aponic:a
Hamamelis aallia
Ka.m.-atiU!l.b vernalis

Hydranqea_ ano•ala petiolarl•
Hydr~ea arborO$COn& 'Anna eello'
Hydronga. .acrophylla. 'C1owinq Eabor5 '
Hydrangea pa.nicul•ta gra.ndiflora
Hydranqea quoreitolia

421- 87
4 25- 87
426- 87
.18-

431-

4 334 284 374 3'2-

87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87
87

TdaGi~ polyehrp4
Idesia P9lycarp4
Ileopaca {6 unknowns fro~ SPA 418 -437/87)
Ilex aqui.fotium 'Anqust:itol h •
Ilex aquirolium 'Ci lita Dajor •
Ilex aqultoliua 'Gold coast•

tl.e x equitoltwa •Princ:e&-& Pat '
Ilex aquitolium •st:eybin9 59-l!H-2'

Ilex orenata 'Green Dragon'
lltx me&ervao 'Blue Boy'
Ilox •e$erv~e '81U4 Clrl'
rleM: opaca 'Ard~n·
llex opaca • Arlean t.eacb'
I lex o pac:a ' Blq Mack •

r1ex opbc~
Ilex 09aea
Ile~ opaca
nex opaca

•cave Bill fl'
'Choorflll'
•ctari$S8 '
'Pa:rage •

llex opaca. ' C:ra.c:e Mccutchen •

Ilox
U•x
Ilex
Ilex
Ilex
llex:
tl•x
Ilex

opaea 'Jersey Knight' (~1e)
op.oc.o 'Joraoy Princess•
opac~ 'Klein 11'

opaca 'Lonqvood C-a.rd.ens XC' (yellov ..berrled)

'Louise•
•Manic•
'Maryland £Xrlart• .
4l 4'Merry Chclstaas'
4 20llex opoea •H-iss Helen'
4 35Ilex oPttca 'Old Heavy Be.rry•
4 1.9- 87 tlex opaca 'Red F~~•b'
422- a7 1lex opacil 'Slo~9h Bells•
263- 87 I1ex vertleillata 'Winter-Red"
229- 87 Iteil j.oponic.a
257- 87 Juniperus deppeana q l auea
309- 87 Juniperus doppeana q1auca
362- 87 juniperuo deppeana q1auca
441- 87 Koelrouteria panlcu1ota
310- 81
261- 87
294-. 87

304- 87
299- 87
238- 87
24~-

87

319- 87
315- 87
2 62- 87

253- 87
251- 87
355- 8 7
301_- . 87

298- · 87
360-

87

2 442794 46 290448312313296201)<49447281-

87
87
17
87

87
87
87
87
87
87

87
87
444- 87
·U l- 87

445- 8 7
199- 87
413-- 87
408- 87
404- 87
380- 87
191- 1 7
378 - 87
410- 87
401- 87
414- 87
417- 87
87
38-4- 87
406- 87

3"-

opaca
opaca
o poca
opeea

LoriJC decidua
t,.a.rix kaeapteri
Larix 'Koo.~~tpterl

Litbocarpus densitlorus echinoides
Litho~arpus eduli~

t.onic:e.ra •Orop-oro scarlet •
Lonicera ci~io3A
Lonieoro henry l
LOnicera bispldula
Lonicera lhvolucrata
Lonicera japonica •aureo-retlcu1ata•
Lonlcera nitida
tonieera periclymenull sCToUna_
LOnicera pileata
LOnioara syrln9antha
Lcnicera x heckro~ii
Maackia aaurensia
K~ackia amurensis
Magnolia acUDinata
Haqnolia •t•llata 'Royal Star '
Ha900liA t-ripe·ta.la
Ha~nolla

virqiniana

Mahonia lomarifolia

Myrica pen.s ylvan.ica
Nyssa •ylvatica (50)
Ost.rya. virt)iniana
Oxydtildrutl arbore.ua
P~rrotia persica
Philadelphus corona~ius
Philadelphu~ virqinalis
Philadelphus virginalis SEM 08

Picea. abies
P1eea brcveriana
Picea en~elmanni i
Pioea qlauca densaea
Pieea mitchensis

Picoa omori.ka
Pice-a o1210riXa

Pleu om.oriXa

P1cea sitehensis

Pi-nus

ar-istata

Pinus

at~enuata

-

Pinus l>altouri.ana
P lnua bu.ngeana
?lnu. eontorta latitolia
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